Many patients are managed by non-specialized facilities. In order to promote better understanding and treatment of parkinsonism, we devised a website aimed at healthcare professionals. The website focuses on general information on PD and rehabilitation management of cardinal symptoms. It also provides useful links and addresses for this specific topic. The further objective of this website is to create a network of health care professionals so as to optimize management of PD in Lorraine. Keywords: Neurorehabilitation; Functional ergotherapy; Parkinsonism; Quality of life; Activities of daily living Our goal was to evaluate the impact of neurorehabilitation for amelioration of autonomy of Parkinsonic (PRK) patient in activities of daily living and to increase his quality of life. We realized a clinical approval of our physiotherapy programme and we compared the efficacy of the application of different rehabilitation complexes. Material and methods.-During the period 1993-2013 in the Neurorehabilitation Clinics of University hospitals of Pleven and Sofia (University Hospital St Ivan Rilsky), we effectuated observations on an experimental group of 296 in-patients with idiopathic PRK: rigidform(87 patients), rigid-hypocynetic form (141patients) and tremor-rigid form (68 patients); with different level of PRK syndrome: I (38 patients), II (165 patients) and III (93 patients) according Hoehn & Yahr classification. We divided experimental group in seven therapeutic groups with rehabilitation complexes, including 30 days course of PRM programmes including different natural and pre-formed modalities: kinesitherapy, ergo (occupational) therapy, pulsed magnetic field, phonophoresis, interferential currents, TENS (in synergic combination). The control group was formed by 23 in-patients (of the period 1990-1993), with standard rehabilitation programme. Statistical evaluation of results was realized thought the statistical package SPSS, version 11.5., options two samples comparison with parametrical analysis of variances ANOVA and non-parametrical distribution and correlative analysis: t-test (t-criterium, P value), Signed test, Signed rank test, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon) W test (W median). We consider statistical significance in cases of P < 0.05, in some cases result was P < 0.01. Analysis of results.-During prospective observations we noted a significant effect on level of PKR-syndrome (scale of Hoehn & Yahr), on muscle rigidity, bradi and hypokinesia; on quality of life and autonomy in activities of daily living -selfservice (balance, gait, bathing, toilet, dressing, eating); Barthel Index; evaluation of capacity for effectuate every day familiar activities (bed; cooking; washing; cleaning, hygiene at home); on intensity of paravertebral pain (evaluated by Visual Analogue Scale -VAS); on depressivity. No effect on static tremor. In conclusion we underline the favorable effect of the inclusion of functional ergotherapy in the complex neurorehabilitation algorithm -on patient's quality of life.
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